Roles and Responsibilities of the Regional Centre(s)
Roles and Responsibilities of the RC(s)

- Provide effective coordination among WMO, HRC and NHMSs;
- Host high performance servers to run South America FFG model and allow access to participating countries for South America FFG products, to receive real-time data from various sources (e.g., in-situ data from GTS, QPF from meteorological limited-area models);
- Establish data transfer tools via secure ftp to exchange data between NHMSs and HRC;
- Maintain South America FFGS hardware and software with the support of HRC;
- Monitor routinely the availability of the South America FFG products;
- Make routine regional hydrometeorological analysis and regional hazard identification;
- Validate local and regional products;
- Provide daily regional guidance to NMHSs; and
- Facilitate regional training in cooperation with WMO and HRC.
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